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Free fishing clinic for children planned
held from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. The
Small Fry Pond is off Highway 224,
seven miles south of Estacada. Par-

ticipants are asked to bring fishing
equipment and outdoor clothing.

The clinic is sponsored by the Ml
Hood National Forest Clackamas and
Estacada Ranger Districts in coop-
eration with Portland General Elec-
tric and the Oregon Department of
Fish and Wildlife. For further infor-matio- n

call the Clackamas Ranger
District at 834-227- 5.

Oregon and Washington will also be

offering free camping on June 5 and
6 in conjunction with the celebration.

Because National Fishing Week
is a celebration of fish as an impor-
tant resource, a the Confederated
Tribes of Warm Springs has selected
a representative who will attend the

clinic. Terry Courtney, Jr. will display
a dip net and answer questions con-

cerning the art of dipnetting and talk

about Shcrars Bridge and Celilo Fall

fishing.
The clinic is open to children 14

years of age and younger and will be

May is nearly post and with the
beginning of June come thoughts of
activities involving the five Fs: Fun,
Food, Friends, Family and Fishing?
National Fishing Week is June
and again, the Clackamas and
Estacada Ranger District will be

hosting a free fishing clinic targeted
both for community children and
those living in urban areas that may
never ha vc experienced the outdoors.

Small Fry Pond at Promontory
Park in Estacada will be the site for
this year'sclinic on Saturday, June 6,
which coincides with Oregon's free
fishing day. National Forests in both
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Students urged to apply
Attention Madras Hich School

IdentifyOulocaAonofthUGeo-qukandwlnayear'ssubxrlptfontoS- fl

1:00 p.m. June 1 with your answer.

Howlak Tichum
Karen Wallulatum

Wildlife Aide
Range Crew members (4 posi-

tions)
Pick up job applications from

Sharlayne Garcia, at the Natural Re-

sources office, located at the Old
Administration building upstairs,
above the Tribal Court, or the Em-

ployment Services office, located at
the New Administration building.
Please bring back to the Natural Re-

sources office as soon as possible.
Summer is also here, if interested,
please apply.

students, are you interested in a ca-

reer in Natural Resources Manage-
ment: fisheries, fish and wildlife,
water, range, soils, weed science, or
forestry? The Natural Resources
department offers these jobs:

Forest Aide (4 positions)
Fisheries Aide
Range Aide (2 positions)
Water Aide (2 positions)
CISComputers
Soil Survey Aide
Archaeological Aide
Secretory Aide

District teachers needed
Jefferson County School District

509-- J of Madras, Oregon has two
vacancies at the Warm Springs El-

ementary School.
They are: 5th Grade Elementary

Teacher; and 2nd Grade Elementary
Teacher. Starting date is August 27,

i ro
C mLJ2 j iyyz ai uie salary or zu.u3- -

TniTjf If J $38,401.
ikJL il.-- H Qualifications are: 1. Valid Or

was devoted to her children and
grandchildren.

Prayer services were held Satur-

day, May 16 at 4 p.m. in the Chapel
of Bel-A- ir Colonial Funeral Home in
Madras. Dressing ceremonies were
conducted at 10 a.m. Tuesday, May
1 9 at the Agency Longhouse in Warm
Springs followed by prayer services.
Immediately following was the burial
at Lower Scckseequa Cemetery in
Warm Springs, which was officiated
by Vesta Hudson and Chcryle Ann
Kennedy.

Her survivors include her husband,
Mcrris Sr., her children: sons; Darrcl,
Owen, Warren, Sr., Ralph and Mcrris
Wallulatum, Jr., daughters; Carla
Pedraza,RosaGraybacl, Joni Bailey,
and Kathlce Caldcra. Also surviving
her include 26 grandchildren, nu-

merous nieces, nephews and cousins
all of Warm Springs.

Lifetime resident and enrolled
member of the Confederated Tribes
of Warm Springs, Karen Wallulatum

passed away Friday, May 1 5, 1992 at
Ml View Hospital in Madras, Or-

egon. She was rifty-si- x years old and
an enrolled member of the Confed-

erated Tribes of Warm Springs. She
was born July 22, 1935 at her home
in Warm Springs, to Dee and Addie

(Johnson) Williams.
She married Mcrris Wallulatum

on July 21, 1961 at the Full Gospel
Church in Warm Springs.
Wallulatum served as a Tribal
Council member from the
Sccksccqua district for the Confed-
erated Tribes for years. She ran two

separate terms, the first one was from
1977 to 1983 and the second term
began in 1986 and continued until

May 4, 1992. Besides being involved
with the Health and Welfare Com-
mittee and Culture and Heritage, she

egon Teaching Certificate.

Applications will be taken until
positions are filled. Interested candi-
dates should contact: Support Ser-

vices Building, Jefferson County
School District 509-- J. 445 Buff
Street, Madras, Oregon 97741: (503)
475-619- 2.

Jefferson County School District
509-- J of Madras, Oregon is taking ap-

plications for Chapter (migrant)
Resource Teacher Secondary, and Al-

ternative Education Teacher at Madras
Elementary School to start on August
20, 1992atasalaryof$20.025-$38,401- .

To qualify applicant muse have a
valid Oregon Teaching Certificate; and
bilingual (SpanishEnglish) preferred
for Chapter teacher.

Applications will be taken until
positions arc filled. Interested candi-
dates should contact: Support Services
Building, Jefferson County School
District 509-- J, 445 SE Buff Street,
Madras, Oregon 97741; (503) 475-619- 2.

Memorial set June 7
Janine "Angie" Nelson, April 24,

1967 to June 23, 1991. Joyce and
Buzz Nelson are inviting all friends
to attend a memorial for their late
daughter, Angie on Sunday, June 7,
1992, 3:00 p.m. at the Holy Cross
Church, 5227 N. Bowdain, Portland,

Happy 2nd Birthday
lil'Evey

from, Mom, Dad, and the
whole family. Ralph Switzler

BUY A CHANCE TO WIN!

DMJ Automotive is raffling a sharp, black 1976 Chevy Nova with a 305
automatic transmission. Tickets are $3 each and can be purchased at DMJ
Automotive, the Chevron Station or from Jodel Johnson, Vesta Hudson or
Shawna Crane. If the cost ofthe car is not covered in tickets sales, one-thi- rd of
the money collected will be raffled. Drawing will be held Sunday, June 28 at

You need not be present to win.

Dishes for sale
For sale. Set of 8 dishes, every-

thing included, silverware. $50.00.
call 553-118- 2.

Oregon. A dinner and give away will
follow.

For further information, please call

Joyce or Buzz Nelson at 285-447- 4.

Court Notices

sunrise on Monday, May 25, 1992 at
Wascopum (Agency) Cemetery and
was officiated by Nelson Wallulatum
and Larry Dick.

Survivors include his step father
Fred Lucero, brother Jerel T.
Switzler, sister Bernice E. Switzler,
aunts Vivian Yahtin and Viola
Kalama, uncles Leandcr Lucero,
Nelson Wallulatum, Merris
Wallulatum, Elliot Switzler, and
Amos Switzler, Jr. along with nu-

merous cousins all ofWarm Springs.
S witzlcr was preceded in death by

his mother Ernestine Starr on Janu-

ary 6, 1988, his father David Switzler
on October 17, 1979 his grandfather
Ernest Spencer 1949, his grand-
mother Alice (Wannassay) Lucero
1987, and his grandparents Mr. and
Mrs. Amos Switzler, Sr.

Twenty-thre- e year old, Ralph Eric
Switzler of Warm Springs passed
away May 23, 1992 in Warm Springs.
He was an enrolled member of the
Confederated Tribes of Warm
Springs. Switzler was born January
18, 1969 in Redmond, Oregon. His

parents were Ernestine Spencer and
David Switzler.

He attended schools in both Warm

Springs and Madras. He was em-

ployed at Kah-Nee-- Resort where
he worked in the kitchen. His special
interests included Indian Cultural
Heritage. He was active in Lodge
and Longhouse ceremonies, and he
also enjoyed playing basketball.

Dressing ceremonies were held

Sunday, May 24, 1992 at 7 p.m. at the

Agency Longhouse in Warm Springs.
Overnight services followed imme-

diately. The burial services were at

cause, and you may bring witnesses to testify oa
your behalf. You may request the Court to

your witnesses, however, you mutt tubmil
your litt of witnesses no later than two weeks prior
to trial; failure to do to will not be considered
sufficient reason to postpone the triiL If you have

yquei
diately.

Mary KihcUmal-Graei-

Pcllllomr
VI.

Cutter Willulitum
Rctpandtnl
Summon For Publication
Cmc No. CV7-- 2

To Cutter WtlluUtum
You ire hereby notified that i Gvil CornpUint

htt been filed with the Wtim Springt Tribal Court.

By thit notice you are tummoned to appear in thit
matter at a hearing tcheduled for 10:00 ajn on the
8th day of June, 1992, at the Warm Springt Tribal
Court. All of the facta of the cate will be heard at thit
hearing, including evidence you with to preterit.

You mutt appear to preterit your trgument or the
other tide will automatically win. The Petitioner,
Mary KarKlamal-Green- may then be given all that
it atked for in the petition for Civil Complaint.

The Petitioner will be pretent at the hearing. If
you detire to pertonally argue your tide of the cate,
you may have a legal aide, tpoketperton or attorney
appear on your behalf at your expense.

If you have any questions, you should leek legal
advice immediately.

Dated at Warm Springs, Oregon, this 29th day of
April. 1992.

Walter Ungrate, in
Judge, Warm Springt Tribal Court

Milan Smith, Sr.

Dsted at Wtrm Spring!, on thit 12th day of
May, 1992.

Walter Langneae, HI

Judge, Warm Spring! Tribal Court

Confederated Trlbet of the Warm Spring!
Reservation of Oregon

vs
Lonnlt Jack
Defendant
Cue No. CV9S-9- 1 CR5M-9- 1

To: Lonnie Jack
You are hereby notified: That the above cited

case(s), u filed in the Warm Springs Tribal Court,
hat been tcheduled for trialhearing at 9 a.m. on the
12th day of June. 1992.

You an hereby ordered: To be and appear at
the Warm Springt Tribal Court at the time and date
thown to defendagainat the charge(t). You may be

represented by yourself, by an attorney, or by a

spokesman, at your own expense. You mty bring
any document! you believe are relevant to thia

caute, and you may bring witnesses to testify on

your behalf. You may request the Court to
your witnesses, however, you mutt tubmit

your litt of witnesses no later than two weeks prior
to trial; failure to do to will not be considered
tufficient reason to postpone the trial. If you have
any quetliont, you should seek legal advice imme-

diately.
If you fail to appear at to ordered, the tribal

court may enter a complaint for contempt of court
and ittue a warrant for your arrett.

Dated at Warm Springt, on thit 12th day of
May, 1992.

Walter Langnete.UI
Judge, Warm Spring! Tribal Court

If you fail to appear at to ordered, the tribal
court may enter a complaint for contempt of court
and issue a warrant for your arrett.

Dated at Warm Springt, on thit 12th day of
May, 1992.

Waller I.angnete, III
Judge, Warm Spring! Tribal Court

Confederated Trlbet of Hit Warm Spring!
Reservation of Oregon

VI

Abraham R. Grunlose
Defendant
Cue No.CV2-9- 2

To: Abraham R. Grunlose
You are hereby notified: That the above cited

cue(s), as filed in the Warm Springt Tribal Court,
hat been tcheduled for trialhearing at 9 a.m. on the
12th day of June, 1991

You are hereby ordered: To be and appear at
the Warm Springt Tribal Court at the time and date
shown to defendagainst the chtrge(t). You mty be

represented by yourself, by an attorney, or by a

spokesman, at your own expense. You mty bring
tny document! you believe are relevant to thit
caute, and you may bring witnesses to testify on

your behalf. You may request the Court to sub-

poena your witnesses, however, you must submit
your list of witnesses no later than two weeks prior

Confederated Trlbet of the Warm Spring!
Reservation of Oregon

VI

James Parkin!
Defendant
Cut No.CV(7-9- 1

To: James Pirkim
You ire hereby notified: Thit the above cited

cise(t), as filed in the Warm Springt Tribal Court,
hit been tcheduled for tritlheiring at 1 1:00 a.m.
on the 19th day of June, 1992.

You are hereby ordered: To be and appear at
the Warm Springt Tribal Court at the time and date
thown to defend againtt the charge(t). You mty be

represented by yourself, by in ittomey, or by a

epokeaman, at your own expense. You may bring
any document! you believe are relevant to thit
ctuse, and you mty bring witnesses to testify on

your behalf. You may request the Court to sub-

poena your witnesses, however, you mutt tubmit
your lilt of witnesses no liter thin two weeks prior
to trill; failure to do to will not be considered
tufficient reason to postpone the trial. If you hive

ny questioni, you should seek legal advice

diately.
If you fail to appear at to ordered, the tribal

court may enter a complaint for contempt of court
and ittue a warrant for your arrett.

Dtted it Warm Springt, on thit 14th diy of
Miy, 1992.

Walter Langnete
Judge, Warm Spring! Tribal Court

Confederated Trlbet of the Warm Spring!
Reservation of Oregon

va
Mable Jackson
Defendant
Cue No.: CRM5-9- 1

To: Mable Jackson
You ire hereby notified thit the shove cited

cue(t), u filed in the Warm Springs Tribal Court
hat been tcheduled for a thow caute hearing at
1 IKK) a.m. on the 12th day of June, 1992.

You are hereby ordered to be and appear at the
Warm Springs Tribal Court I the time and due
thown, to thow cause why the tutpended sentence
of 0S1 59 1 , should not be imposed for your failure
to comply with the sentence imposed against you.
Thit hearing, will not be a full hearing on themeritt
of the cate; you mutt appear and defend againtt i
complaint that you failed to obey the Order of the
Court.

If you fail to appear at to ordered, the Tribal
Court may enter a complaint for contempt of court
and ittue a warrant for your arrest If you have any
questioni, you should seek legal assistance imme-

diately.
Dated at Warm Springs, Oregon on thit 12th

dtyof June, 1992.
Walter Langnete

Judge, Warm Spring! Tribal Court

Overnight services followed. Burial
services will be held today, Friday,
May 29, 1992 at sunrise at the Agency
Cemetery. Woodrow Bill and Peggy
Poitra officiated.

Survivors include the following;
his daughters, Betty Jean Smith of
Yakima, Janice M., Jackie A. Smith
and Brenda B. James of Warm
Springs. His surviving sons areEUery
Choke of Yakima, Milan Smith, Jr.,
Charles T. Smith of Warm Springs.
His brothers Alvin Smith, Woodrow
Smith, Sr. and Grant Smith, Sr., his
sisters Edna Sanders all of Warm
Springs. Other survivors include
numerous grandchildren, nieces,
nephews and cousins.

He was preceded in death by his
wife Elizabeth in 1988, his children;
Lucy Ann Smith in 195 1 , Fred Smith
in 1949, and Gliston L. Smith in

1965, brothers; Henry in 1906,
Harvey in 1910, Calvin Coolidge
Smith in 1926, sisters; Ruby Edith
Coone on October 4, 1983, Relda
Smith in 1915, Leminnie Picard in
1939 and Wilma Smith in 1928.

to trial; failure to do to will not be considered
tufficient reason to postpone the triiL If you htve

Enrolled member of the Confed-
erated Tribes ofWarm Springs, Milan
Smith, Sr. passed away Tuesday, May
26, 1992 at St. Charles Medical
Center in Bend, Oregon. He was
seventy-fou- r years old, and a lifetime
resident of Warm Springs. Smith was
born November 1, 1917 in Warm

Springs to Fred and Lucy (McCorkie)
Smith. He attended schools in both
Warm Springs and Chemawa Indian
School in Salem, Oregon. He was a
retired mill workerfor Warm Springs
Forest Product Industries. In 1945 he
married Elizabeth (David) Smith in
Warm Springs. Smith was a member
of the 1910 Shaker Church in Warm
Springs. He served in the United
States Army during WWII, he was
inducted on July 15, 1942 at Fort
Lewis, Washington. Served in the
South Pacific from January 13, 1943

through April 28, 1945 with the 33 1st

Engineering and Construction Bat-

talion. He was then honorably dis-

charged June 8, 1945.

Dressing ceremonies were held
Thursday, May 28 at 2 p.m. at the
Shaker Church in Warm Springs.

hould seek legtl advice imme--tny questions, you
diately.

If you fail to appear at to ordered, the tribal
court may enter a complaint for contempt of court
and ittue t warrant for your arrett.

Dated at Warm Springt, on thit 12th day of
Mty, 1992.

Walter Langneae, III
Judge, Warm Spring! Tribal Court

Confederated Trlbet of the Warm Spring!
Reservation of Oregon

vt
Stacey Wlnlihut
Defendant
Cue No.: CR94-9- 1

To: Stacey Winithut
You are hereby notified that the above cited

case(s), as filed in the Warm Springs Tribal Court
hat been tcheduled for a thow cause hearing at
1 :30 p.m. on the 1 1 th day of June, 1 992.

You are hereby ordered to be and appear at the
Warm Springt Tribal Court a the time and date
shown, to show cause why the suspended sentence
of 07029 1 , should not be imposed for your failure
to comply with the sentence imposed againtt you.
Thit hearing, will not be a full hearing on the menu
of the cate; you mutt appear and defend againtt a

complaint that you failed to obey the Order of the
Court.

If you fail to appear at to ordered, the Tribal
Court may enter a complaint for contempt of court
and issue a warrant for your arrett If you have any

Sueationt, you should leek legal assistance

Dated at Warm Springt, Oregon on thit 3th day
of May, 1992.

Waller Langneae, HI
Judge, Warm Spring! Tribal Court

Confederated Tribe of the Warm Springs
Reaervatlon of Oregon

vs

Sonny l Jackaoa
Defendant
Cue No. CRM-9- 1

To: Sonny L. Jackson
You are hereby notified: That the above cited

cate(s), at filed in the Warm Springt Tribal Court,
hat been tcheduled for trialhearing at 9 a.m. on the
12th day of June, 1991

You are hereby ordered: To be and appear at
the Warm Spring! Tribal Court at the time and date
shown to defendagainst the charge(s). You may be

represented by yourself, by an attorney, or by a

spokesman, at your own expense. You mty bring

tny documents you believe are relevant to this

Confederated Trlbet of th Warm Spring!
Reservation of Oregon

VI

Fcrman Tuftl
Defendant
Cue No. CRM-9- 2

To: Ferman Tufa
You are hereby notified: That the above cited

case(s), as filed in the Warm Springt Tribal Court,
hit been tcheduled for trialhearing at 9 a.m. on the
12th day of June, 1992.

You are hereby ordered: To be and appear at
the Warm Springt Tribal Court at the time and date
thown to defendagainst the charge(t). You may be
represented by yourself, by an attorney, or by a

spokesman, at your own expense. You mty bring
my documenti you believe are relevant to thit
cause, and you mty bring witnesses to testify on

your behalf. You may request the Court to sub-

poena your witneatet, however, you mutt tubmit
your litt of witnesses no liter thin two weeks prior
to trill; failure to do to will not be considered
tufficient reason to postpone the trial If you have
any questions, you should leek legal advice imme-

diately.
If you fail to appear at to ordered, the tribal

court may enter a complaint for contempt of court
and ittue a warrant for your arrett.

Dated it Warm Springt, on thit 12th day of
May, 1992.

Walter Langnet
Judge, Warm Spring! Tribal Court

A. Clyde Williams

Confederaled Trlbet of the Warm Spring!
Reservation of Oregon

va
Vivian Arthur
Defendant
Cue No, CR48S-9- 1

To: Vivian Arthur
You are hereby notified: That the above cited

cue(s), as filed in the Warm Springt Tribal Court,
hat been tcheduled for trialhearing at 9 a.m. on the
12th day of June, 1992.

You are hereby ordered: To be and appear at
the Warm Spring! Tribal Court at the time and date
thown to defendagainst the charge(t). You mty be

represented by yourself, by in attorney, or by a

spokesman, it your own expense. You mty bring
ny documentt you believe are relevant to thit

caute, and you may bring witnesses to testify on

your behalf. You may request the Court to sub-

poena your witnesses, however, you must tubmit
your litt of witnesses no later thin two weeks prior
to trill; failure to do to will not be considered
tufficient reason to postpone the trial. If you have
any questions, you should seek legal advice imme-
diately.

If you fail to appear at to ordered, the tribal
court may enter a complaint for contempt of court
and issue a warrant for your arrett.

SUBSCRIPTION TO SPILYAY TYMOO
SEND SUBSCRIPTION TO:

SPILYAY TYMOO, P.O. BOX 870, WARM SPRINGS, OR 97761

Arthur Clyde Williams died
peacefully of cancer and lung com-

plications Thursday, May 14, at his
niece's home near LaCenter, Wash-
ington. He was 73.

Clyde, as he was generally known,
was bom in Skamania, Wash., on
September 5, 1918, and grew up in
the Columbia River Gorge he loved
so much. He graduated from
Stevenson High School and became
a professional mechanical engineer
with a degree from Oregon State
University. He served in the U.S.
Navy and was aWorld War II veteran.
He was returned and lived his later
years east of Portland.

He was a Cascade Indian and an
enrolled member of the Confederated
Tribes of the Grand Ronde Commu-

nity ofOregon. His er

Tumal th was a head chief who signed
the 1855 Willamette Valley (Grand
Ronde) Treaty. Clyde Williams'
family history is immortalized in the
book Bridge of the Gods, Mountains
of Fire: A Return to the Columbia
Gorge, which is dedicated to him.

Clyde Williams was married three
times, to Bettye Deffenbaugh, Chris
Foglio and Hermina Johnson. Other
survivors include his sisters Carrie

Grenia of Washougal, Wash., Dora
Walker of Portland, Oregon, Faye
Flanery of Desert Hot Springs, Cali-

fornia, and Ida Altringer of Toledo,
Washington; his son Chuck Williams
of Mosier, Oregon; his daughter
Sylvia Anne White of Petaluma,
California; his grandchildren Peter
and Pam White; and numerous
stepchildren and stepgrandchildren
who were very close to him.

A memorial service was held Sat-

urday, May 16, in Portland. Later in
the day, he was buried with his Indian
ancestors in a cemetery by his
family's village site near North
Bonneville. Nelson Wallulatum, the
traditional Wasco Chief from the
Warm Springs Reservation, sang
songs and said prayers in the
deceased's native Chinookan lan-

guage. The family then had a dinner
at the Cape Horn Grange in Skamania,
adjacent to the land where Clyde was
born.

His children ask that remem-
brances be contributions in A. Clyde
Williams' name to the Northwest
Indian Education Association
Scholarship Fund, 720 Nantucket,
Eugene, OR. 97404. Donations will
be used to help Native American
youths interested in engineering.

Confederated Trlbet of the Warm Spring!
Reservation of Oregon

VI

Ryan Eagleheart
Defendant
Cat No.l CV338-9- 1

To: Ryan Eagleheart
You are hereby notified that the above cited

cate(s). aa filed in the Warm Springs Tribal Court
hat been tcheduled for a thow caute hearing at
1 IKK) a.m. on the 12th day of June, 1992.

You are hereby ordered to be and appear at the
Warm Spring! Tribal Court a the time and date
thown, to thow cause why the suspended sentence
of 100991 , should not be imposed for your failure
to comply with the sentence imposed tgaintt you.
Thit hearing, will not be a full hearing on themeritt
of the cate; you mutt appear and defend againtt a

complaint that you failed to obey the Order of the
Court.

If you fail to appear at to ordered, the Tribal
Court may enter a complaint for contempt of court
and ittue a warrant for your arrest If you have any
Questions, you should teek legal assistance imme-

diately.
Dated at Warm Springt, Oregon on thit 12th

day of June. 1992.
Walter Langneae

Judge, Warm Spring Tribal Court

Rug hookers set date
On July 18, 1992, from 10:00 a.m.

to 4:00 p.m. The High Desert Rug
Hookers will host their Sixth Annual
Rugger's Rendezvous at the High
Desert Museum. Many different rugs
will be on exhibit for the visitor's
viewing pleasure. Rug hookers from
around the state will demonstrate their
craft and provide information.

NAME

ADDRESS,

CITY STATE ZIP

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: $9.00 PER YEAR IN THE U.S.

$15.00 PER YEAR OUTSIDE THE U.S.
All members of the Confederated Tribes of Warm Springs wiB receive the Spllyay Tymoo at
no cost. Spllyay Tymoo is published by the Confederated Tribes of Warm Springs.
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